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A h-ATIOXAL SECUUTY STRATEGY FOR A NEW CENTURY 

In his A Natronui Securrty Strategy for a New Centql (hereinafter “the document”), 

President Clmton announces that “the goal of the national secm%y stratea 1s to ensure the 

protection of our nation’s fundamental and enduring needs protect the lives and safety of 

Amencans, maintain the sovereignty of the United States, wth its values, mstltutlons and 

territory intact, and provide for the prospenty of the nation and its people I” He also firmly 

states that the strategy ml1 achieve three core obJectives of “enhancmg OUT security, bolstermg 

OUT economic prospenty and promoting democracy “’ 

This essay wll examme the core objectire of promotmg democracy and human nghts m 

light of the essential elements of a national security strategy (assumptions, ends and means, and 

resources, mcIudmg xvhether they are integrated to mto a coherent strategic framework), discuss 

why it 1s fla\\ed as a core objective of national secunty strate-q, and then offer a remed> 

Sound strategc analysis properly begins with a crltlcal examination of the unstated 

assumptions The unstated assumption m this case 1s that the American public 1s prepared to 

support promotmg democracy and human nghts as the third core objective of our national 

secunty strategy There 1s no evidence to support ths assumption The Amencan public 1s 

unlikely to support such an objective, particularly if it involved large costs or, e\en worse, loss 

of life Indeed, the Tzmes hhrror published a survey m 1995 revealing that only 2 1 percent of 

Amencans surveyed favored promotmg and defending human nghts m foreign counmes as a top 

’ A Natlonal Securrty Strategy for a New Century (Washington, DC The White House, 
May 1997), 5 
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prlox%y and even less, 16 percent, favored promoting democracy m other nations as a top 

pnorlty 3 The Times Mirror obtained similar results (22 and 22 percent respectively) m its 1993 

Survey ’ Thus, a fundamental premise of the promotmg democracy core objective 1s flawed, ‘the 

American public does not support it as such What the tlurd core objective really reflects, then, 

1s nothing more than the policy makers’ own values concernmg what Amenca’s proper role 

should be -As such, it IS morahstlc, I e , reflecting a sense of how Amenca should be engaged, it 

1s ldeallstlc m that it supposes that what works m Amenca ~11 work m other, very &fferent I 

counties and cultures, and it IS nonrepresentative m that it 1s not reflectike of the pubhc ~11 

Most strategists also agree that “the end,” the formulation of strategic goals, particularly 

core strategic goals, should be shaped by the national interest and that a clear defimtlon of the 

national interest 1s an essential precondition to an effectrbe strateg In trying to find the 

national interest m promoting democracy and human rights abroad, it 1s mstructlve to note that 

nowhere m the document 1s it listed as a vital national interest and, thus, deserving of its status 

as a core objective Indeed, the entire discussion under the heading, “Promote Democracy” 

contains no mention of this obJective as even an interest, let alone a Wal interest, of the United 

States The only place m the entire document where the word “mterest” 1s associated wqth 

democracy IS m the section entitled “The Imperative of Engagement,” m which it merely states 

that “the trend toward democracy and free markets throughout the world advances American 

interests The United States must support this trend by remammg actively engaged m the 

3As cited m the Memorandum from Alvin Rlchman to Ann Pmcus, Subject Issues 
Heading The Amencan Pubhc’s Agenda for 1996, Umted States Information Agency, Apnl 10, 
1996,4-5 
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world ‘I5 While the first sentence likely 1s accurate, it hardly leads to the conclusion m the 

second sentence, particularly where, as ~11 be pointed out later m this essay, there 1s another 

alternative approach to supportmg the trend that 1s less mtruslve and, arguably, likely to be at 

least as effective There 1s not even a hmt that promotmg democracy and human nghts 1s 

essential to national smlval, or e-ten that it 1s necessary to mamtam national welfare and 

prospenty It 1s this author’s belief that the document’s failure to classlfq promotmg democracy 

and human nghts as a kital national interest 1s accurate and, therefore logcally leads to the 

conclusion that it should not be included as a core objective m OUT national security strategy 

This conclusion 1s even supported by the structure of the document, m m hlch promotmg 

democraq and human rights 1s listed as the thn-d (not the first or second) core objectire and, 

when, compared to the other tuo core objectives, has very little space devoted to it 

Eken if we accept that promotmg democracy and human rights 1s desirable, we still must 

determine whether it 1s feasible, 1 e , whether the means exist to accomplish it Generally, there 

are three “tools” available to promote our objectives diplomacy, mcentl\es, and threats of or 

actual pumshments In his preface to the document, President Clinton advocates renewmg our 

commitment to using diplomacy as a means to promote democracy, though he specifically refers 

to using money to accomplish this Nowhere m the document does he elaborate on exactly how 

this 1s to be done In light of the shrmkmg avallabzhty of money for such purposes, ths 

approach seems doomed to little, if any, chance of success 

?i-Iistoncall~, wealthier countnes often used incentives such as foreign aid. trade 

preferences or concessions m financial agreements to pursue their objectives Now, however, 

‘A Natronal Secmty Strategy for a hGew Century, 2 
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\+rlth the d\\lndlmg a\~allablhty of money, countries are more likely to resort to sanctions 

Indeed, the document specifically states we must be w&ng to use strong measures, including 

economic sanctions, against human rights lqolators The problem 1s that sanctions have largely 

been unsuccessful m producing the desired result, whether it be economic sanctions m Halt1 or 

an attempt to iwthhold most-favored-nation trading status m Chma Even the examples cited m 

the document Lvhere we have imposed sanctions (Nlgena, Iraq, Burma and Cuba) hake not 

produced measurable positive results There 1s no evidence to support a hope that such tools 

would be any more successful m promotmg democracy and human nghts m the future 

The document does not clar@ \\hether the “strong measures” \\e must be prepared to 

take against human rights violators include force, e g , by military action In light of the Tzmes 

Mzrror survey cited abobe mdlcatmg a lack of public support for such action, this omlsslon 1s 

likely intentional It does not appear to be a viable option under foreseeable circumstances 

A final reason for not adopting the promotion of democracy and human nghts as a core 

strategic objective 1s that it 1s questionable whether it will work or Lvhether it 1s even applicable 

m all parts of the world, partrcularl) where there are significant cultural or rehgous differences, 

e g , China and Islamic areas Indeed, foreign countries often object to such morahstlc 

“preachmg” and even go so far as to suggest we solve our own problems at home before we 

attempt to pressure them to change From the abo\ e, it 1s clear that the third core obJecti\e. 

promotmg democracy and human nghts, 1s not mtegrated mto a coherent strategic framework 

These arguments against giving the promotion of democracy and human nghts the status 

of a core objective of our national security strategy are not to be read as saying we do not have 

some legitimate interest m their promotlon, only that they are not a core objective and there 1s no 
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need to proJect these values mtruslvely by direct interference \mth other nations’ internal affan-s, 

particularly at a time when we are facing resource constraints Instead, \ve can pursue “the 

oldest form of national value proJection, captured first m the eighteenth century evocation by 

John Winthrop of the Umted States as a ‘City upon a Hill “I6 Demonstrating the desn-ability of 

democracy and human nghts by example 1s the most effective means of ensurmg other nations 

~a11 follow, consistent \mth their beliefs, traditions and abilities Granted, this approach reqmres 

more patience than an mtruslve method, but, as anyone who has raised children knows, example 

1s the best teacher and motlvator It does, however, require more cn-cumspect actions on the part 

of the teacher and a great deal more patience than a forceful approach As with children, the 

results m promoting Amencan values of democracy and human nghts by example are much 

more likely to be successful and long-Mm, 0 Further, they will be greatly reinforced bj the 

explosion of the mformatlon age Exposure to Arnencan values through mass media, movies, 

the Internet, etc , 1s only likely to mcrease m the foreseeable future And, the increasingly global 

economy , wrth its additional opportunities for American busmess influence, pro\ ides the 

concurrent opportumty for promoting Amencan values, almost certainly m a much more 

meanmgful and effective manner than by mtruslve methods 

Thus, the thrust of this essay 1s not one of doom and gloom for America’s interest m 

promotmg democracy and human rights Rather, it 1s a mere recognition that thet do not 

amount to a core strategic obJective and that they are achievable by the nonmtruslve means of 

example, supplemented by the mforrnatlon explosion and private sector influence 

6Terry Delbel, “Strategies Before Containment Patterns for the Future,” from 
International Secz4rlty I6 (Sprmg 1992), 97 
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